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Professional Cards»-

A. J. S  her wood;
A t t o s s s y  * t -L  » w, 

N o t j . t P u blic ,

Coquille, : : Oregon

Waiter Sinclair
.VitilÄNF.Y »T -L .W ,

Notabt Pübi.io,
C'o<[»»ille, : : Ortgon.—î— 1 —r

Hall & Hall,
Atto rn eys- at-L a w ,

Desleí in ltlAL E s t a t i  of »II kind«.
M arshfield, Oregon.

J. Curtis Snooh, D. D. S.
Dentist,

Office two doors south Odd Fellow’s Hull 
Will make Hamlon a professional Visit

tho first Monday ift eiWll Qttnrler. 

Coquille, Oregon.

T
K. I>. Sperry. W . C. Clmse.

SPERRY & CHASE,

Attorney a-at-Law.

Odio« in Robinson Railding, 

Coquille, - - - Oregon.

E. G. D. Holden,
L a w y e r ,

Justice of the Pence, City Recorder, U .8. 
Commissioner, General InsnranOo 

Agent and Notary Public.
Otlico in Robinson Building. 

Coquille, Oregon.

Geo. Russell, M. D.,
P h ysician  and S ubobun ,

Offioe npatair» in MARTIN BLILIHNG 
Call« promptly nnswored day or night. 

Night call will lie answered from Mr». 
Wickham'« Boarding House. 

Phone, main 136.
Coquille, : : : Oregon.

F IRST  NATIONAL BANK
or

Coq-ullle OregrorL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

R. C. D e m e n t  A . J. S h e r w o o d

L . H a r l o c k e r  L . H . H a z a r d

I s a ia h  H a c k e r  R. E . S h in e

CORRESPONDENTS. 
National Bank of Commerce,

N Y. City
Crocker-Woolworth National Bank, 

San Francisco.
1st National Bank of PortDnd,

Portland, Ore.
Transacts a General Banking bus

iness.

T o  tlie  T3 xuort-iaxiate

Dr. Gibbon
This old reliable and 
most successful spec- 

l ialist in San Fraceis- 
r co, still continues to 
[ cure all Sexup! and 

Seminal Diseases, 
Isuoh ns Gonorrbes- 
|G 1 ee t, S t r > o t n ro, 
■ Syphilis, in sll it 
t form s.Skin Diseases.

Debility.
Ira potency, Seminal Weakness and Loss of 
Manhood, the consequence o f self-abuse 
and excesses producing the following sympn
toms: Sallow countenance, dark spots un
der the eyes, pain in the head, ringing in 
the ears, loss o f  confidence, diffidence, fn 
approaohing strangers, palpatation o f the 
heart, wsakness o f  t he limbs nnd baok, loss 
o f memory, prraples on the face, conghs- 
oonaxi motion etc.

DR. GIBBON has practised in Han Fran 
oiaoo over 41 vearsanl those troubled should 
not fail to consult him and receive the ben
efit o f his great skill and experience. The 
doctor oures when others fail. Try him. 
CURES G U ARANTEED. Persons cured 
at home. Charges reasonable. Call or 
write. D R. J . F . GIBBON,
MB Kearney street. San Francisco

PATENTS
I Ft«• U rto* how to oMUn pRtonh, tr

frwNpMt

I _  , _ -  If, ALL C O U H T SIIS . -
Pmrimru A r m  «  ,74 WnUmflten a n .  trmr, I 
-  . .  i oftrn Ihr /mimi. ■

h tw f t r i  I.M«pmwf Bratti«« IialaNwIy.Write or rom. te te te

A Crusade in Colorade.

An active cruBade against the use 
of tobacco, and especially against 
cigarette smoking by boys and 
youths, is going on in Colorado, 
The organization called the Ameri. 
ran Anti-Cigarette League has a 
membership in that state of 80,000 
boys and girls, of which number 
12,000 ate in Denver, ih e  \vork is 
indorsed by local physirans ahd 
teachers, and even parents are be
coming interested in it. It is in 
charge of Dr. W. R. Struble, for
merly of this city, but now of Chi
cago. Leading citizens have given 
it their support. Among this num
ber, as cited by the Denver Post, 
are the beads of the large depart
ment stores, railroad men, lawyers 
and physicians.

We can well believe that business 
men, who employ boys and youths 
in various capacities about their 
stores and offices, ttol only for their 
present services, but as a base of 
supply for higher positions in the 
future, will indorse. Upon utilitarian 
grounds, effort tlie pui;|loSe of iVhicH 
is to prevent the Acquirement of the 
tobaCCo habit in any form by boys 
who are immature both in mind and 
body. Every practical man knows 
that a pale, ldnk boy, with the shifty 
eyes and tired movements of the 
early cigarette smoker, is not the 
trustworthy lad for whom he is look, 
ing when there is a vacAhcy in his 
store or office. Every observant 
teacher knows why the boy who 
was quick and alert iu the lower 
grades of the school becomes dull 
and listless when he reaches the 
High School. His index and second 
fingers, yellow and laporiD g from 
frequent “rolling” of the cigarette, 
reveals the cause, the effect of which 
is so apparent.

Strangely enough, howeVet, 
teachers and employers note and 
understand these signs of tho cigar, 
ette habit more quickly than do 
parents and home folks generally. 
Organized effort along educational 
lines has disclosed this fact nnd 
given many parents a rude awaken
ing to the discovery that their boys, 
of from 10 to 14 years, were already 
confirmed cigarette smokers, stub
bornly unwilling, and perhaps ut
terly unable to overcome the habit 
thus early fastened upon them. 
Legislation thus far tins failed to 
reach this evil. And it may ns well 
be added that it will continue to 
fnil of its object until it is supported 
by vigorous public opinion, rooted 
iu the home, extending through the 
schools and reaching out into the 
business world. An effort is being 
made to secure legislation in Colo
rado which will make it unlawful to 
sell or otherwise furnish cigarettes, 
or the material of which they are 
made, to minors, even with the con
sent of their parents. Tlie effort is 
based upon the right, which it is as
serted the state possesses, to protect 
its future citizens from the baleful 
effects of a well-known evil.

This is an example of the manner 
in which enthusiasm in a good cause 
is wont to lead the reformers into 
error. It is not in the province of 
legislation to enter the home and 
dictate to parents in this way. The 
work is clearly one of education 
rather than of compulsion, and 
education in any line, to be effec- 
tive, must begin at the bottom. If 
a boy’s parents are consenting par
ties to his cigarette habit, the inter
diction of the law forbidding them 
to give their consent will be both 
absurd and inperative. A reform 
of this kind must come from within. 
No outward application can ex
ercise the evil that has become, as 
it were, a humor of the blood. 
Gathering children together in a 
league for educational nnd prevent
ive purposes, followed by uutiring 
effort, may place a check upon this 
evil. But a law forbidding parents 
to consent to tbo purchase of cigar 
ettes by their young sons will arouse 
a protest in the name of |>arental 
rights wbicb will reveal conditions 
that will easily defeat the purpose 
of the law.—Oregonian.

• *t> *-
Infernal Machine on Portland Boat.

GASNOW

Portland, Ore., April 5.—An in
fernal machine sufficiantly powerful 
to tear down a block, was discover
ed this morning on the big freight 
and towing river steamer, Albany, 
of the Western transportation line. 
The boat was lying at the dork 
having her shaft repaired.

The defective fuse, had burned 
within an inch of the cap, which 
was embedded in the midst of a 
box containing a hundred dynamite 
capa, the whole surrounded with 
several pounds of nitroglycerine.

Detectives declare it to be the 
work of Chinese. (Japt. Whitcora 
recently isaued orders barring Chi
nese labor, since which he has been 
threatened. The infernal machine 
contained Chinese napkins in its 
make np.

The crew of twenty men w ere 
asleep in their bunks at the time 
when tb* fuse was presuginhlv jr 
nited,

Circuit Court Docket.

1479—W II 8 Hyde vs J P Maxton, 
Partition, D L Watson for plt’f.

1528—Katherine West to A D’Morse, 
Assignment, J M Upton for plt’ f.

1760—J B Hunt to Geo P Topping, 
assignment.

1798—T J Stillwell to A D Morse, 
assignment, J M tfpton for plt’f.

1982—John Snyder vs Lucien Gig-
nac, action, A E Seaman for plt’f, 
J F Hall for df’t.

2082—  Margaret Kardell vs ft W 
Kardell; partition, Hall & Hall 
for plt’f.

2034—John Bear vs A Markevitch, 
injunction, J W Bennett for plt’f, 
Hall A Hall for df’t.

2041—Julien Ringue vs Oregon 
Coal A Navigation Co, M Henri 
Labbe, E B Watson and A J 
Sherwood for plt’f, J W Bennett 
and J 8 Coke for df’t.

2069—H T Schweets Vs Sarah Wat- 
66n, partition, Sperry A Chase 
for plt’f, A J Sherwood and J W 
Bennett for df’t.

2078—Dora Hermann vs Geo U 
Holcomb et al, suit in equity— for 
confirmation, Hall A Hall for
plt’f.

20.-42—A W Neal vs Grace Neal, 
divorce, J S Ceke for plt'f, W U 
Douglas for df’t.

2083— A A Werley vs Coos Bay- 
Land Co, action at law— for con
firmation, W U Douglas for plt’ f.

2090— J DaDley Budd vs Stephen 
Gallier and W B Andrews, suit 
in equity, John T Long for plt’ f, 
F Wifenson and J W Behnbtt for 
drt.

2091— F W Wegner, treas Pool Co 
vs Great Central Land Co, action 
at law— for confirmation, Me- 
Knight A Senbrooke for plt’t.

2102— D W Small vs Empire Con
struction Co, action at law—for 
confirmation, McKnight A Sea- 
brook for plt’f.

2097— C H Hanning vs C G A Ro- 
ninuder, action, Sperry A Chase 
for plt’f, A J Sherwood for df’i.

2098— C J Brusche vs M Rosen
berg. action, J S Coke for plt’f, E 
B Sea brook for dPt.

2099— A J Sherwood, admr, vs E 
Dyer, action, A J Sherwood for 
plt’ f, G P Topping for df’t.

2103— F A I.aise vs Pacific Furni
ture Co, action, J S Coke for plt’f.
2104— Maud Masters vs Elijah J 

Masters, divorce, J W Bennett for 
plt’ f, C F McKnight for df’t.

2105— Anson Bros vs Pacific Furn
iture A Lumber Co, action, A J 
Sherwood for plt’ f, J W Bennett 
and J S Coke for lift.

2100— John B Anderson vs Ceos 
Bay Mill A Lumber Co, action, 
Hall A Hall for plt’ f, .1 W Ben
nett for dPt.

2107—  Flanagan A Bennett Bank 
vs Coos Bay Mill A Lumber Co, 
action, Bennett Swanton for plt’f.

2108— Flanagan A Bennett Bank vs 
Coos Bay Mill A Lumber Co, ac
tion, Bennett Swanton for plt’ f.

2109—  Frieda Hageistein vs Coos 
Bay Mill A Lumber Co, action, 
Hall A Hall for plt’ f, J W Ben
nett for dPt.

2110—  Roy Rozelle vs Coos Bay
Mill A Lumber Co, action. Hall 
A Ilall for plt’f, J W Bennett for 
df’t.

2111—  Coos Bay Ice A Cold Stor
age Co, vs Coos Bay Mill A Lum 
ber Co, action. J 8 Coke for p lt ’ f, 
.1 W Bennett for d f’t.

2112— J P Farley vs Coos Bay Mill 
A Lumber Co, action, J S Coke 
lor plt’ f, J W Bennett for d f’t.

2113— J S Coke vs Coos Bay Mill 
A Lumber Co, action .Coke A  Far- 
rin, for plt’ f, J W Bennett for Uft.

2114— Leon Wand vs Coos Bay Mrll 
A Lumber Co, action, A J Sher
wood and French for plt’f, J W 
Bennett for dPt.

2115 John S Coke vs Coos Bay 
Mill A Lumber Co, action, J S 
Coke for plt’ f, J W Bennett for dPt.

2116— F 8 Dow vs Coos Bay Mill A 
Lumber Co, action J 8 Coke for 
plt’f, J W Bennett for df’t.

2117— T J Razor vs H Sengstacken, 
suit, J A Buckhannn for plt’f.

2118 -H  I Reese vs Coos Bay Mill 
Co, suit, J S Coke nnd E L C 
Farrin for plt’ f, J W Bennett for 
df’ t.

21 9— M R Lee v. 8 J A Annie 
Huff, action, L A Roberts for plt’ f,

2120- Geo Beaje ve Coos Bey MiM

A Lumber Co, Hall A Ilall for 
p it*

2121— Matt Lassile vs Maria l.as- 
sile, divorce, Hall A Hall for plt’ f.

2122—  ^  L Martin vs Clara P Mar
tin, divorce, A J Sherwood for 
plt’f.

2128—Wm Ward re Pacific Furni
ture A Lumber Co, action, Sper
ry A Chuso for pit*, J W Bennett 
for df’t.

2124—  Flora Waltermier vs John 
W’altervier, suit, J A Buchanan 
for plt’f, A J Sherwood for dPt.

2125— Simpson Lumber Co fs Barge 
No 2, action. W U Douglas.

2126—  N A Kendall vs J L Kronen- 
berg, action, McKuiglit A Sea- 
brook for plt’f, A J Sherwood for 
dPt.

2127— Pacific Metal Works vs H 8 
Kribs, action, Sperry A Chase for 
pit*.

2128—  W E Baines Vs Marshfield 
City, injunction, McKnight A 
Seabrook for plt’f, ft L C Farrin 
for dPt.

2129— E C Atkin Co vs Pacific Fur
niture Company, action, A J 
Sherwood for plt’ f, W Sinclair for 
dPt.

2180—Geo M Hite vs J H Sohroe- 
der, admr, suit, W Sinclair for 
plt’ f.

2131- —J L White vs Coos Bay 
Marble A Stone Co, action, J. S. 
Coke and E L C Farrin for plt’f.

2132— Etta Andruss vs Guy An- 
drUss, divorce. J W Bennett for 
plt’ f.

2138— R J Coko Vs Pacific fturni- 
turo A Lumber Co, action, Sperry 
A Clmse for plt’f.

2134—  Alice Kruse vs W S Chand
ler, rec, action, McKnight A Sea- 
brook for plt’f, J S Coke and A J 
Sherwood for dPt.

2135— Anna Wulff vs G W Can
ning, foreclosure, J W Bennett for 
plt’f.

2136— Edw Shainwald vh Hobry 
Kvle, action, L A Roberts for 
plt’ f.

2137— Gunelie Lyon ysChas Lyon, 
divorce, Hail A Hall for plt’f.

2138— J R Benson vs Pacific Furn
iture A Lumber Co, action, L A 
Roberts for plt’f, W Sinclair for 
dl’t.

2139—  Mary McNamara vs W S 
Chandler, rec, action, McKnight 
A Seabrook for plt'f, A J Sher
wood for dl’t.

2140—  L J Simpson vs Great Cen
tral Land Co et al, suit, W U 
Douglas for plt'f.

2141— Great Central Land Co vs 
John K Knlloek, suit, J M Upton 
for plt’ f, McKnight A Seabrook 
for d f’t.

2142—  Altie A Gardiner vs Chas 
Snedden, action, McKnight A 
Seabrook for plt’ f, Hall A Hall 
for df’t.

2143—  Frank Boutin, Jr vs Szoel 
Krotky et al, suit, J W Bennett 
for plt’f.

2144—  Isaac Levingston vs M Ros
enberg, et al, suit, A J Sherwood 
for plt’ f, J W Bennett for df’t.

2145— T H Mehl A Co vs H H 

Kribs, action, Sperry A Chase for 
plt’ f.

2146—  Nancy A Gee vs J H Taylor, 
action, J H Upton for plt’f.

2147—  R E Shine vs W O Williams, 
suit, A j  Sherwood for plt’ f.

2148—  W T Culbertson vs Prosper 
Mill C<>, action on appeal, S D 
Pulford for plt'f, A .1 Sherwood 
for dPt.

2149— Lizzie H Minot vb T S  Mi
not, divorce, W U Douglas for 
plt’ f.

2150— Emer.-on Ferry vs Hillis 
Short et al, suit, .1 W Bennett 
and J M Upton for plt’ f.

n * « «--
Senator Collom says that Prisi- 

dent Roosevelt will never be caught 
in a falsehood. Why should a Re
publican Senator make such a slur
ring remark concerning his leader's 
agility?

• -*■••- ♦
“ ............... . «1 a  M l n l a i c r .

Rev. Juo. 8 . Cox. of Wake, Ark., 
writes, ‘ ‘For 12 years I suffered from 
Yellow Jundice. I consulted a 
number of physicians and tried all 
sorts of medicines, but got no relief. 
Then I began to use of Electric 
Bitters and feel that I am non 
cured of a disease that bad me in 
ita grasp for twelve years.” If you 
want a reliable medicine for Liver 
and Kidney trouble, stomach disord
er or general debility, get Electric 
Bitters. It’s gurauteed by R 8. 
Knowlton

Note rnd Comment »
If the Japs win against Russia, 

won’t they have an intolerable de
velopment of swell-head, and won’t 
they sooner or later pick a quarrel 
with the United States in the Philip
pines?

The Washington “Times” de
serves the credit for hunting post- 
office conspirators and robbers to 
their duom. Since it first demand
ed their arrest it has followed the 
trail without a pause or a diversion.

The whole country seems to be 
moving in favor of a restoration of 
the whipping-post, for certain 
moral diseases which good board ut 
the expense of the state docs not 
obliterate. Delaware,' We are com
ing.

Thirty-eight carriages and thirty- 
six horses are kept for private use 
by official subordinates iu Washing
ton at a cost of $3,000 and their 
thirty coachman are borne on ttie 
“messenger” roll and paid with 
public money.

President Parry of Indianapolis 
says “ The interest of all classes in
cluding those of labor, cannot 
avoid being injurod by attempts on 
the part of either government or 
civil associations looking to the 
arbitrary regulation of industry.

It has been decided in Washing
ton that hash shall henceforth be a 
part of the army ration. It would 
seem as if the soldier in good 
standing was entitled to be inform
ed of its pedigree. Let’s see, 
what was it Sherman o’’ ' 1ed -ear0

An eminent Chicago ongineer 
who wasn’t appointed one of the 
Panama Canal Commissioners, says 
the canal will cost $300,000,00«; 
will be a terrible disappointment 
for twenty years to come, and whon 
completed, if ever, cannot bo used 
by sailing craft and will bo valuable 
only for war purposes. As Mr. 
Burchell snid in the “ Vicar of 
Wakefield, “Fudge!”  Send Sen
ator Spooner after that cynic.

The latest fud to develop at Har
vard College is what is called “sci
entific charity.’ ’ The applicant for 
aid is put into a calormeter to see 
what kind of food will best agree 
with him; tho X-raj’ will be used 
to discover the germ which causes 
that “ tired feeling,” his voracity 
will be tested by the Bertillon ap
paratus nnd method, and finally if 
he passes examination, he will bo 
given a card to tho Associated 
Charities.

It is notorious that many em
ployees in the Government Offices 
in Washington do not earn their 
salt, but a man like Bristow is worth 
millions to the nation. His expos
ure of tho methods of members and 
senators acting as attorneys with a 
pull for their constituents and them
selves will have a purifying and sal
utary effect. Some of theso gentle 
men will not be returned to Con
gress and all will bo more circum
spect in the future.

On Monday, the 14th inst., the 
Supreme Court handed down its 
long expected decision in the cele
brated Merger case, so called, de
ciding that the merging of two rail
roads in Minnesota, and thus pro
venting competition, is contrary to 
the inter-state commerce act, and is 
therefore illegal. The court holds 
that the time hns come when people 
must be protected from monopoly 
and trusts which attempt to control 
trade and prevent competition. The 
decision is regarded as one of great 
political and oconomic significance.

Congressman will bb careful bow 
they express themselves to post- 
office officials in Washington if their 
letters are to be made public by 
some Bristow investigation. Those 
given out aro rich, rare, and racy. 
Here is a member in a ludicrous 
funk because the post-office in his 
little town is not fitted up fast 
enough. He writes (reckless of 
gramroer) “Somebody will find 
themselves in trouble. You ought 
to give your man White a dose of 
ginger and pepper every day.”  This 
is mixing business, politics and con
diments in every entertaining and 
diverting manner. How much pop
per and ginger does it take to make 
a jiolitical business man? Why not 
give him a live wire? It is vastly 
more scientific and strenuous.

1 wo for the Price of One.

We have mdde arrangements 
with the publishers of the AM ER
ICAN FARM ER by which we are

W e Give
Our entire time to the

Real Estate Business
If  you want to sell your Ranch send us a descrip

tion, price and terms. If  you want to loan your 
money write us.

I. S. KAUFMAN & CO.,
MARSHFIELD, OR.

P. E. Drone,
Butcher,

GOLDEN B U ILD IN G , COQUILLE CITY
K eeps c0n.saxa.tl3r- 0x1 H and IFTesla. M eat, 

of -A-ll HCincis.

C an n ed  B e e f  and P ick led  Pork-

Cash Paid (or Hides in any Quantity
T h e  la te st in

MILLINERY
at M r s . G« I«. M oon ’s

You will find the latest in spring and summer Millinery 
at my store •

Dress Trimming and Fancy Goods in General. Stamp
ing done to order.

IV Ir s . C . IVI0 0 11
FRONT STREET, COQUILLE, OR

1903
Q oos Q o u n t y  Z J c a d e m y

1904
This school, which has been in successful operation during eight months 

of tho past school 3'ear, will open its Second Annnal 
Session Monday, October 5, and continue for Eight 
Months.

The Following Courses are Offered:
COMMON SCHOOL, NORMAL,

HIGH SCHOOL, ACADEMIC,
COMMERCIAL, MUSIC,

A reasonable reduction will be made to students desiring to take 
a mixed Course.

Special inducements will bo given to a limited number of teachers
bearing Certificates and taking the Normal Course.

Circulars with full Courses of Study issued soon. For further 
particulars call on or address

_A_. H . S-uperin.terLca.erLt
Coquille, Oregon.

CALIFORNIA CO OPERATIVE MEDICAL
C O M P A N Y .

Branch Office, Pharmacy Building, Coquille City, Oregon.

Their Methds
Arc purely co-operative in every rasped and tho Company will spare 

neither time nor money in teaching tbo people at largo the 
great nnd inestimable benefits which come to each and every 
member of its system.

C has. G rissen
Music Co.
OyEarslifield.. Ore.
Agents for lending makes of

Pianos and Organs
We buy fir  Cash from Manufactures nnd therefore can
sell you at bottom prices. Wo also carry a fall line of

Violins, G uitars, B anjos, S tr in g s
And everything else in the music line.

CHAS. GRISSEN MUSIC CO.

able to offer tins great farm paper | 
nud the H e r a l d  for the price of i 
the H e r a l d  alone—$1.50, for the ! 
next 30 days. Who will be the ! 
first to takp advantage of this op- j 
portuoity? This is a great offer 
for our farmers nud dairymen.

T o  I n rr  ■ I nlil It, » n r  n « ) .
j Take Laxative Ilromu Quinine Tablets. }

Ail drnegiata refund the money if it fail* to I
mc,w' "n ' nch1 ZMZuSiteiE^SXjLlE^IZEja-iXD.

I  O  O  F  H A U a

O E E ,


